
CHRISTMAS MUSICAL CLASS COSTUMES 
 

Students will need their costumes for both the dress rehearsal on December 12th and performance on 
December 13th. All students are asked to please wear non-light up running shoes or period appropriate 

shoes that securely stay on the foot with their costumes.  
 

Note to parents: we do understand that some of the costumes are more involved than others (due to the nature 
of the show). Please do not feel obligated to purchase items. We simply ask you try your best – many items 

found at home can be put together to create a fun costume.  
Thank you in advance ☺ 

 
Song:  Back to the Manger 
Class:  A.M. Show = Groulx/P.M. Show = Miller 
Costume: Jeans, a plain red top, and a colourful winter hat. 
 
Song:  Can You Hear The Bells? 
Class:  A.M. Show = Deane/P.M. Show = Moyer and Tokarsky’s 3’s 
Costume: Navy uniform bottom (pants or skirt with navy tights), a plain blue top (lighter shades 

preferred), and white accessory. 
 
Song:  Let Us Love 
Class:  A.M. Show = Gramigna/P.M. Show = Horvath 
Costume: A 70’s disco look – bell bottoms, bell sleeves, funky patterns, fun vests, sunglasses, bright 

coloured dress shirts, sparkles/sequins, black pants with a bright top, etc. 
 
Song: Come Let Us Adore Him 
Class: A.M. Show = Ramirez/Butler and Martinac /P.M. Show = Daniels/Bobadilla 
Costume:  An 80’s workout look – bright (preferably solid) colours, leggings, leg warmers, chunky 

accessories, etc. 
 
Song: Ring, Ring-A-Ling 
Class: A.M. Show = Lipinski/P.M. Show = Schmidt 
Costume: A casual 50’s look – poodle skirts, black leggings with black t-shirt and neck scarves, jeans 

with white t-shirts and leathers jackets or varsity jackets, etc. 
 
Song: Song of the Sheep and Goats 
Class: A.M. Show = Laratta/P.M. Show = Robinson (DiBlasio) and Tokarsky’s 4’s 
Costume: A 90’s (boy band) look in all black and white – athletic pants, baggy pants and sweaters, 

stripes and checkered patterns, backwards baseball hats, etc. 
 
Song: Peace on Earth 
Class: A.M. Show = Kennedy and Dametto’s 1’s/P.M. Show = Duggan/Mallon 
Costume: A dressy 40’s look – a nice dress or collared top with flowy skirt, dress pants, a collared 

shirt and tie, anything fancy or formal, etc. 
 
Song: Ring the Bells 
Class: A.M. Show = Hanson and Dametto’s 2’s/P.M. Show = Puglia-Ribeiro 
Costume: Light coloured bottoms (preferably white, but beige and light grey are also fine) and a plain 

white (preferably long sleeve) top. 


